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Hope you are all well in this strange world we all now live in with all its restrictions.
As for me, my Venom project is making steady progress. The cost of freight for parts has gone
through the roof and makes restoration projects much more expensive. A Fishtail exhaust pipe
and two clamps cost me 135.00 stg for freight and to add insult were a poor fit.
Our Rally, which was to be held at New Plymouth had to be cancelled due to the onset of the new
contagious Omicron variant. We are now looking at a possible date in October or November.
However we can still get out for a ride one way or another. Another victim of the Pandemic was
the NZCMRR Festival which was to be held in early Feb.
VALE. Royston Alan White.
Roy passed away 3rd September 2021. at his home at Whangamata. A proud man from Bristol, he
was well known for his outstanding engineering skills. A keen Velocette rider, he also ran several
Rallies from his home. He always had plenty of projects on the go of both two and four wheels. He
also raced with the New Zealand Classic Racing Register and was a member from the outset. He
will be sadly missed by all who new him.
VALE. Ernest Henry Williams.
Another Velocette stalwart, Ernie passed away on the 25th of January after a long illness. A
fearsome competitor on both the tarmac and grass, Ernie was a skilled engineer and Restorer. He
had a large collection of mainly British motorcycles. These included a Mk 8 KTT, which he lent to
the NZVR for display purposes,several times.
In later life he took up running with his partner Charlotte and was just as competitive.
His funeral was attended by a number of Velocette people including, his lifelong friend Peter
Butterworth. He will be missed.
VALE Patrick Steer. At going to the printer we have just heard the sad news that Pat had just
passed away. Pat was a strong supporter of the NZ Velocette Register and attended many
Rallies.
He was an accomplished Engineer both in the Civil and mechanical spheres, but most of all a
great family man and a true gentleman. who gave his time to others. He will be sadly missed. A full
report about Pat will be in our next newsletter. In the meantime here is short piece from his son
Karl.
Work:
Dad Worked on the Mangawhio Bridge 1965-67 (See attached)
Had a family business in the late 1980's (Attached)
- Joinery & Carpentry apprentice Mid 50’s
- Residential Carpenter 50’s
- Bridge builder Dick Codd 8 Years
- Construction Forman Site Manager H.F Snowden 20 Years
- Civil & Commercial Construction Company Director
- Owner/Operator Small Building Company Steer Construction 6 Years
- Branz Advisor
- Building consultant Joyce Group 5 Years
- Registered Building Arbitrator/Adjudicator
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- Building Inspector NPDC 9 Years
Vehicles:
1938 Bantam see attached
1970 Thruxton
He has owned numerous motorbikes and
vehicles over the years with a strong interest in
Velocettes and Chrysler products

ROO STANDS.
Had a note from Neville Smith who lives in Australia. He is concerned about some of the copies of
his stands. He has sold quite a number of his stands to this country. I recently purchased one for
my Venom project. I found the product to be well designed and functional. The fitting instructions
were concise and clear. However, there are a number of clones which appear to be of somewhat
lesser quality. I notice a supplier in the UK saying the clone product is now better than before. If
you order from Neville you will most probably save a bit on freight plus you will do your back a
favour.
His e.mail is. velo4ggvenom@,hotmail,com
NORTHLAND RALLY Sat 21/5/2022. Northland Vintage Car Club. Box 17. Whangarei. 0140.
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1947 MSS
Bill Irwin
My old friend Alec Cockburn died last month. I first met Alec in about 1965 when he and Mary had
only recently arrived from Scotland. He had soon made himself known as a motorcycle enthusiast
and John Shand at McIver and Veitch put us in touch as we were a couple of oddballs who
preferred Vincents to BSAs, Matchys and Triumphs. Alec bought an Ariel Huntmaster and
Watsonian sports sidecar as
their daily transport. A year or
so later Alec swapped the Ariel
for a rigid MSS which had been
converted to Norton garden gate
rear plunger suspension. He
much preferred it as a sidecar
bike. As seems to happen, one
Velo attracts more, and another
totally original 1937 MSS whose
only owner had not survived
WW2 came his way for 15
pounds. Back then no-one
valued Velos or Vincents. I
bought my Vincent Rapide for
the same price as I sold my rigid
BSA B33 for! In due course
Alec and Mary built a house in
Mosgiel and raised two boys.
The Velo and sidecar was their
only transport for many years –
the boys in the sidecar and Mum
on the back of the bike. Deaf
cat Fred curled up at the boys’
feet. Alec told me that on one
PV Club ride he even had to tow
another bike as well. The MSS
took it all in its stride. Eventually
they bought a nice old P3 Rover
but Alec continued to ride the
Velo over Three Mile Hill and
back to work every day. Solo in
the summer and with the chair in
the winter for the ice and snow. I
was lucky enough to borrow the
MSS as a solo at a Moa Flat
Vincent rally and do a circuit
over Three Mile Hill with my wife
on the back. I never forgot how
smooth it was and how happily it
would slog or rev depending on
This documents its restoraton history.
what was needed.
In recent years aging joints and falling speed limits have made 1930s bikes very appealing. I
decided to buy a rigid MSS but failed to find one that anyone would sell me so I decided to look in
the UK. This bike was at the cheaper end of the scale and looked pretty good to me. The video of
it starting and idling sold me! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ffGJsfft6c8After a long wait the
bike finally arrived. The liquid contents of the oil tank and gearbox had found their way onto a
plastic sheet in the bottom of the crate but otherwise it had survived the trip unscathed. It turned
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out to have many thankfully minor problems one
of which was an almost blocked fuel tap so that
it wouldn’t run at above idle for long. Hence the
idling video! The carb was a 1” type 6 instead
of a 1 1/16” type 76 but by luck I had one built
from NOS parts which I’d bought from Modak in
Melbourne many years ago for my Manxman
project and not needed when a TT9 turned up.
The bike had done only 100 miles since it was
“restored” in 1972. A VMCC search showed
1947 MSS despatched to Dunham & Haines,
Luton on 7th November 1946. I have since
sourced the correct rear light, speedo drive,
85mph speedo, Miller regulator box (with
DVR2), fasteners and gear lever. The motor
runs very well and I’ve now added 700 miles to
the total. It certainly doesn’t have anything like
the performance of a Venom but it makes up
for it in charm. I’ve fitted a 20t gearbox
sprocket which it seems to pull easily and gives
a nice relaxed 80kph with happy cruising at
100kph if needed. Even with the 2 tooth higher
ratio it will still chug over the Whangamoa hill in third gear needing second only if I’m baulked by
traffic. The only item I’m still looking for is an original Miller 8” headlamp shell so if anyone knows
of one please get in touch - 021672559. I’ll have a nice original Miller 7” for sale or swap.
KSS to Kerikeri
Alice Leney
I finally got my 1930 MK 1 KSS up and running after a six year mission. She was named 'Azzurra'
by a Sardinian friend who was staying with me when I finally got her running. If you look at the
picture of this gorgeous azure machine, you will see why. (And yes, I know, I will never get into
Velocette Heaven with a bike that colour.) It took a while because I have a rule that I work on a
running bike that needs attention before I work on a project. It came in nail boxes, many lined with
bits of the 'Herald' dated in the 1970s. Nothing was assembled, except one crank in a case, black
with old oil. Gearbox parts were a mix of GTP and 3-speed KSS. I had lots of engine parts, from
several engines, a frame, some usable hubs, petrol and oil tanks, a set of - bent - girders, and
engine plates. Perhaps 70%, but most of the hard-to-get bits. And I couldn't have done it without
a lot of help and advice from others, as I knew little about Velocettes, and nothing about Cammy
Velos, when I started. It came from Dave Rogers, who had collected bits to build a KTP for years,
and although he had raced KTT and KSS in the past, had never got around to building this one.
He passed it to me at a very fair price, as he said that he figured that I might just be the guy to get
it going. With that condition of sale, I promised him I would drive it up his drive when I did.
Six years later, I did just that. I got the KSS running mid-year, and slowly took it further from
my northern Coromandel home on fettling runs, until I did one to Thames and back, a roundtrip of
120 miles. With Christmas behind us, I decided just before New Year that a good way to start
2022 would be to take that trip to Kerikeri, where Dave now lives. I felt that Azzurra was ready,
and we both needed a run. We took off on a sunny New Year's Day, negotiating the six miles of
dirt from my place before reached the seal, and stopped for breakfast at a friends' place just north
of Coromandel Town. On to Thames, gas up, then starting out on the Hauraki Plains a few miles
along I felt that horrible slithering feeling at the rear. Looked down and: I got a flat tyre! Well,
normally I equip a bike with levers and a pump, but I hadn't got around to building a rack for
Azzura, and everything was in a backpack (thus not carrying much) so the best I could manage
was a puncture repair kit in a pocket of my leather. I slid to a stop outside a house. No one home. I
called a good friend in Thames from the Vincent club, and he immediately agreed to drop
everything and rescue me with his trailer. Meanwhile, the householder returned, produced tyre
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levers and a compressor, and we whipped the tyre off. A very long nail had torn the tube up nicely.
No fixing that with a patch. Mark arrived, loaded us up, and two hours later - after stealing the 21"
tube out of his little Honda trail bike - we were back on the road.
We got to the New Year's Fish and Chip Run at Kaiaua in time for a couple of bevies in the
Bay View Tavern, but many folks had already been and gone. Refreshed, we headed off to
Auckland in the company of Inia Taylor and his Cossack (which required a wee bit of fettling 100m
from the pub, but after that was away). Just before getting onto the motorway at Manurewa, I
looked down to check the oil pressure gauge that was screwed into the top bevel-box, and saw no
pressure! Pulled straight up; investigation showed the last spits of oil from the return pipe into the
tank. Quick consultation, a call to Neil Hanson (owner of a lovely '46 MAC whom I had had
breakfast with hours earlier) and Inia left to make his way home whilst Neil arrived with a large Ute
in about 20 minutes. Into the back and off to his place in Mt. Eden. I must admit I thought the oil
pump had had a catastrophe, and this was the end of the trip. I was so glad I hadn't got onto the
motorway as that would have murdered poor Azzurra for sure.
At Neil's, off with the timing chest, all in good order! Hmm, what's going on here? Tutued a
bit, and decided that the ball wasn't seating in the oil pressure adjusting valve, so allowing oil to recirculate in the timing chest. I had already discovered that if I turned the oil pressure down to the
suggested 8-10 lbs hot, I didn't get as much oil flow as if it was at 22lbs. This had puzzled me at
some length, until careful reading of the 1930 manual had revealed the instruction: 'don't turn the
screw out so far as to cut off oil circulation'. As a result, I had been running at 22lbs, but I had
turned the screw out just to the point where it started to drop rapidly from 22lbs, and stopped
there. I figured I probably got the wrong spring, but it had measured the right length according to
Norms Technicals. So I screwed that adjuster in a bit more to keep that ball firmly on its seat, and
so ran 25lbs. A quick re-time - she'll be right at that (it's only on 6.4:1 so no precision required
here) and we were back on the road.
The next two days passed reasonably
uneventfully, with lots of interest in Azzurra's beauty
at roadside cafés, and on the afternoon of the third
day of the trip, via HWY 16, Ruakaka and the Twin
Bridges/Kaikohe road, we arrived in Dave's driveway
in Kerikeri. Dave and I then spent a pleasant
afternoon carrying out some fine adjustments - and a
re-time to get it a bit closer than the hurried one in
Auckland - and adjourned for beer and dinner before
bed. He was very happy to finally see his years of
hard work collecting bits bear fruit in the form of a
living, breathing, beauty called Azzurra.
Next morning we started south again, this time
round the east coast on the Russel back-road,
Dave Rogers with Azzurra in Kerikeri
Tutakaka, Whangarei and back to Ruakaka for a
night stop. On to Matakana for a cup of tea at Ken Campbell's place, who had kindly provided an
exhaust pipe, sidestand, and some technical advice for the project, and on down to Helensville for
a party. Next day was a visit to Pete Butterworth, who had been a trove of useful information, and I
had closely photographed his own Mk 1 which was a wonderful set of reference pictures to help
the build. He had been another on my list to ride Azzurra up his drive on completion. A night in
Auckland at Heather Hartles had me pulling the clutch off: play was developing in the clutch cable,
and I knew enough by now not to adjust the cable. Cleaned the plates but was no wiser, and
clutch still worked fine. Hmm. I had a feeling trouble was brewing somewhere. In the morning I
stopped to drink tea with Chris North, who had been wonderful source of advice, and I had had in
my stash parts many good swaps between us to help his builds. He expressed the expected
opinions as to the 'house paint', but couldn't help but be impressed at how easy she started and
ticked away in his driveway. A bright summer's day and we headed to Thames, with a stop in
Kaiaua again (another story) and after now cruising at comfortable 80-85 kph all across the plains,
keeping up with traffic pretty well, we torn into the roundabout at Kopu to discover - no clutch! The
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Station Hotel was almost within rolling distance, and a call to the other Hanson twin - Peter - had
us - for the third time this trip - rescued in 20 minutes and taken by van to his place above
Thames. The trouble was soon found: the ring holding the large main-shaft bearing in the gearbox
had come loose. Loctite and beer, and we were back heading up the coast in two hours, the final
60 mile leg home. Total distance around 1,500 km according to my bicycle electronic speedo
fitted. Used perhaps a litre of oil if that. Only new parts in the engine are the rings and a NOS
piston from a jumble. Even the bearings are all second hand. Well done Azzurra!
CONVERTING CHAIN TO BELT PRIMARY CLUTCH DRIVE.
Danny Trafford
I thought I would share my experience of fitting a new belt drive clutch that I recently purchased
from KTT Services in England to replace the standard setup on my 1959 Venom.The existing
clutch had bonded plates and an endless Reynolds primary drive chain that worked reasonably
well most of the time.
Warwick was buying one for his project Venom so in for a pound in for a penny.
The kit turned up in the middle of lockdown so the timing was spot on.Initial impressions were of a
quality product. I found that it was straight forward to install and the instructions comprehensive
and easy to follow.
But of course if you are going to take a small shortcut then it may take a bit longer than it should
as I found out.I would recommend that the inner chaincase
be removed as per instructions and the 'o' ring that sits between the crankcase and inner
chaincase removed !
I have two gaskets on the chaincase so this no doubt helps with clearances. I did find that I had to
trim the pressed steel chain guide in order to clear the front pulley. Your central C26AS ballrace
needs to be swapped from your original clutch to the new aluminium belt drive.This is omitted from
instructions although is pretty obvious.
The clutch side of things is a piece of cake and after reassembly it freed off better than before and
should be kinder to the garage floor with no oil to leak.
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Other Velo websites you may wish to see.
Velocette owners Clubs.
France. www.velocete.fr.
New Zealand. velocette. org.nz
USA velocete.org.
Australia.www..velocete.org.au.
South Africa.www.pomc.co.za.
Netherlands. www.veloceteclub.nl.
NZ Velocette Owners Clothing
Clothing. Runout.
Bucket Hats. Small/medium size only. Velo Logo with Gold edging. $20.00.
Baseball Caps. Velo Logo. Gold edging One size fits all. $25.00.
Polo Shirts. Short sleeve Medium size only. Black with Velo Logo. $35.00
Long sleeve crew neck Tee. Med size only.. Velo Logo and NZVR. Great under your jacket for
Winter. $25.00.
White Tee shirts with Large Headstock Naked Lady 'VELOCE' most sizes. $32.00.
All Post and Package. enquires. waktrish@gmail.com or phone 09 520 2882.

021 203 4562

Adverts
RACING CLASSIC MOTORCYCLES BY Andy Reynolds. This is an autobiography by Andy and
has been reprinted after the 1st edition sold out.
It contains a lot from the Isle of Man,European and Velocette racing stories and has 5 stars
reviews from Amazon. It is published by Veloce Publishing and is available
from Amazon or Veloce publishing. List price is 15.99. GB stg.
This is web address of a guy in Germany who is making some high quality stuff for
Velo's.htps://www.motorradrestauraton.de/index.html Keith Ballagh has got one of his alternator kits
and says that it is very well made.
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For Sale
A large amount of VELOCETTE PARTS
F0R SALE, plus other generic items, Inc.Amal- Lucas- Dorherty, etc. Including
items as shown in photos.
NOTE- Some parts for sale may be on
Trademe Most prices are based on the UK
price mainly from Groves or Veloce
Spares - less UK postage, free pick up.
Unchromed- Exhaust system complete Originally purchased for my 1936 MAC
Includes pipes and separate brackets.
Will be making a list in the near future.
John Bryant
Phone 09 4456-483
jbryvelo@gmail.com
77b Beresford Street
Bayswater 0622

I have a copy of 'Always in the Picture', history of Velocette motorcycles by Burgess and Clew,
hard back in good condition for sale. Do you know of anyone who would be interested in
purchasing? I live in Whanganui.
Alan Maddocks.
Tel 06343546.
Email banda.maddocks@gmail.com

Hi, my name is Don Barton and am keento buy a Velocette.
Please contact melvado1@gmail.com
Phone 0274442623
Kickstart foot piece where the rubber goes on. For my Venom project
Warwick 09 5202882
Clutch parts for AC2 or AC3 light two stroke 1924-1926.
Neville Smith. Australia
velo499@gmail.com
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Parts Suppliers
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